The new AP CS Principles curriculum has a significant component regarding modeling and simulation, and many teachers will need to figure out how to accomplish this in their classroom. We have developed a new publicly available media-enhanced approach for teaching modeling and simulation, designated as TrafficJam. The approach consists of two core activities, both of which involve students optimizing traffic signals (also known as traffic lights, or stoplights). TrafficJam is likely best distinguished from other classroom simulation exercises in that these activities are introduced, motivated, and demonstrated in a video created by Twin Cities Public Television (TPT). The video uses an inquirydriven format to feature four high school students who take on the task of improving signal timing in their own neighborhood. A pilot study of TrafficJam in four schools indicates that students find the video engaging, the activities relevant and interesting, and that they gain understanding of modeling and simulation from the experience.
INTRODUCTION
Modeling and simulation are dynamic and interactive approaches that can be quite successful at introducing students to computational thinking [4] . The new Advanced Placement (AP) CS Principles course integrates these approaches Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage, and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). Copyright is held by the author/owner(s). directly into the "Abstraction" portion of its curriculum, requiring students to use models and simulations to "represent phenomena," as well as to "formulate, refine, and test hypotheses" [8] .
The imminent arrival of AP CS Principles charges a large number of teachers to become fluent with a variety of new ideas in computer science [1] . This may be challenging to accomplish. Many existing AP computer science teachers have been teaching the AP CS A course, whose content focuses on object-oriented programming and algorithm analysis, and they will have to learn considerable additional content if they begin to teach AP CS Principles. Many more teachers may begin teaching AP CS Principles who have never taught computer science at all. There is a considerable need for material for this new course, especially content that can be leveraged en masse.
The need for simulation and modeling in high school curricula, and the challenge in bringing it to large numbers of classrooms quickly, served as our main source of motivation in developing a new publicly available media-enhanced approach designated as TrafficJam. The approach consists of two core activities, both of which involve students optimizing traffic signals (also known as traffic lights, or stoplights). The activities involve optimizing timing for a single traffic signal via a spreadsheet model, and using a graphical simulation to reduce traffic delay time for an entire neighborhood.
TrafficJam is likely best distinguished from other classroom simulation exercises in that these activities are introduced, motivated, and demonstrated in a video created by Twin Cities Public Television (TPT), an experienced professional nationally-recognized television production team with experience in communicating complex content in ways that engage youth. The video uses an inquiry-driven format to feature four high school students who take on the task of trying to improve signal timing in their own neighborhood. These students in the video learn about traffic signals, collect data, work with a spreadsheet model, experiment with a graphical simulation, and see their ideas implemented. This video is entertaining for students to watch and helps engage them in the activity, but perhaps more importantly, the students in the video serve as role models and guides for real-world students participating in the activity. Furthermore, the video helps teachers to adopt this activity for their classroom. The video is broken up into segments, designed to be shown in-class over multiple days to accompany the work that the class would actually do.
TrafficJam is targeted at students in grades 9-12 who are in their first semester of an introductory computing course. The AP CS Principles Draft Curriculum Framework includes using models and simulation among its learning objectives. We achieve this specifically in Core Activities 1 and 2, which we describe below. TrafficJam is potentially quite useful, however, beyond AP CS Principles. We believe that TrafficJam would serve well in any introductory level computing course where modeling and simulation is a component to be explored. Furthermore, the video can stand alone without the core activities and could be used as a recruiting or motivational tool in order to draw more students -particularly underserved students -to computer science.
TrafficJam is freely available online. 1 It consists of the following contributions:
• A novel approach for optimizing traffic signals that simplifies it appropriately for high school audiences, yet still reasonably accounts for four-way intersections, turning cars, and data collected at such intersections.
• A sample spreadsheet model intended to be used by a teacher to learn about our approach. It is used for optimizing a traffic signal at a single intersection.
• A graphical simulation built in NetLogo for optimizing a neighborhood of traffic lights, which students use to optimize a collection of traffic signals at once.
• Video segments to accompany the classroom activities that engage and guide the students and the teachers.
• A detailed teacher's guide that explains how to implement the exercises and involve students in data collection.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. After discussing related work, we present in detail the modeling and simulation core activities. We then describe the creation of and production details for the associated video. This is followed by a description of a pilot study that we ran, and we discuss quantitative and qualitative results from that study. Finally, we conclude and consider future work.
RELATED WORK
Previous efforts have used television programs to teach science, with a specific goal of inspiring and engaging kids. One particular approach features students on screen, pursuing their own investigations as they work to solve problems. This approach has been used in different ways in PBS series such as the classic "3-2-1 Contact," and more recent PBS series including "Fetch,""Design Squad,""DragonflyTV," and "SciGirls." Shows such as these feature kids of approximately the same age as the expected audience. These onscreen characters solve scientific problems in much the same way that the audience would, thereby modeling successful behavior. Research has shown that seeing successful behavior modeled can have an significant effect on one's own self-efficacy, i.e, belief in one's own ability to succeed [5] . Television programs with this particular format may act as a source of vicarious experience for viewers [5] . Vicarious experience can be quite effective at boosting self-efficacy [12] , especially when the models observed are perceived to be similar to the observer [11] . For TrafficJam, we combine this form of television with classroom projects and assignments appropriate for high school students.
The choice that we made to focus on modeling and simulation was motivated in part by the AP CS Principles 1 http://tpt.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/emacs Draft Curriculum Framework [8] , which addresses these topics within the context of "Big Idea 2: Abstraction." Specifically, the framework indicates that one of the enduring understandings conveyed is that "Models and simulations use abstraction to generate new understanding and knowledge."
The specific projects that we develop place these models and simulations in the context of infrastructure engineering, or more specifically, traffic management. Infrastructure engineering is an activity that students are generally not exposed to in high schools within the United States, despite a lack of attention to infrastructure within the US in recent decades [3, 6] . However, most students are aware of traffic problems, and solving a problem in their local neighborhood makes the corresponding activities relevant and meaningful. Traffic engineering has been done previously in high school and/or computer science contexts, though seemingly not very frequently. An Android game was developed to simulate a single intersection in a fairly realistic manner, with the goal of using crowdsourcing to improve timing [7] . This project contrasts with our approach in that we model a single intersection mathematically via a spreadsheet, using data gathered by the students themselves, and then we use a graphical simulation to handle multiple intersections. Our graphical simulation was built with the simulation environment NetLogo [9] . NetLogo comes with a sample simulation of traffic in a grid of intersections [10] , which we used as a starting point for our own simulation project. We extended the capability of this simulation considerably by adding twoway streets and turning cars, but much more importantly, we changed the logic within the simulation engine to incorporate user-entered real-world traffic data.
One of our major challenges in developing this project was in creating a traffic signal optimization procedure that was meaningful and interesting, but not too complex for a high school audience. We based our techniques heavily on procedures which we learned from the infrastructure engineering community. Typically, one begins by optimizing the parameters within a mathematical model for each traffic signal in isolation from the rest, based on traffic data collected on site. This optimization is typically done directly and numerically [2] . However, each traffic signal alters traffic flow in a way that affects the rest of the neighborhood around it, and so once all traffic signals are individually optimized their parameters are used as initial conditions for a traffic simulation. Professional traffic management typically employs commercial software, which traffic engineers experiment with to produce an efficient set of timings. This process, which we simplified appropriately, became the framework for the two core activities for TrafficJam. We describe these in the next two sections.
MODELING A SINGLE INTERSECTION
Core Activity 1 engages students by having them build a model in order to optimize timing for a single intersection. Specifically, they implement the following steps:
Data Collection (optional). If students wish, they can collect their own data from an intersection near their home or school, as modeled in the project video. The TrafficJam approach assumes a standard simple four-way intersection, with no turn-lanes; specifically, the traffic signal has a single green, yellow, and red light in each direction. The model requires as input data, for a particular time of day, counts of the number of cars per hour that approach the intersection from each direction and how many of them turn left, turn right, and go straight. This data collection activity can be fun as well as empowering for the students, and can help them experience ownership of the activity. Alternatively, we provide such data for students to use if they or their teacher wish to skip this step.
Model construction. This portion of the task requires the students to build a model that uses as inputs both the data described above, as well as user-entered parameters describing how long the traffic signal should be red, yellow, and green in each direction. (The optimization step, described in the next subsection, allows the students to determine which timing numbers are most desirable.) The students then implement calculations to produce an estimate of average delay time per car, which is defined as the average amount of time a car waits at a red light before it can proceed. Building this model requires some significant effort: it requires students to engage in thinking through how to convert number of cars per hour in a particular direction to time delayed per car, based on the input parameters. The TrafficJam materials describe this process to teachers in considerable detail, and also provide a complete solution for a teacher to use in coming up to speed. We expect that a teacher would spend time with the students in the classroom discussing these ideas before students implement the actual task.
There is much flexibility in what sort of tool a teacher might choose for students to use in implementing this model. It requires students to design a somewhat complex model and implement a variety of calculations, but it does not require programming logic such as conditionals or loops. Our video shows students using a spreadsheet to implement the model, which we chose in part because of its simplicity and visual appeal. That said, the same model could alternatively be done in any textual or visual programming environment.
Model optimization. After students have built a model that outputs average delay time for a particular set of inputs, they determine what traffic signal timings, used as inputs, will result in an optimal average delay time. The materials that we provide explain that while a short delay time is good, making it too short would not give pedestrians time to cross the street. Moreover, this is where the collected data plays a major role; the time for red vs. green lights needs to be appropriately balanced across the different directions.
The approach that the students need to implement is wellknown to computer scientists: given a black box model that takes inputs and returns an output, find the set of inputs that produces the optimal output values. Teachers implementing this exercise can make this as simple or as fancy as they like. When shooting our video, we allowed the students to experiment themselves with different input values, and to informally develop their own procedure for doing so. They began with a guess-and-check sort of procedure, but as they continued, they discovered patterns within and eventually followed a hypothesis generation process that hints at something like binary search. We use it as a teaching moment in the video to briefly consider the nature of an algorithm.
At the completion of this task, students have their best estimates of the optimal timing for a single traffic signal. They then use this as an input for the next task, which is a neighborhood simulation. 
SIMULATING A NEIGHBORHOOD
Core Activity 2 invites students to find signal timings for an entire neighborhood, which requires a different approach than optimizing each intersection individually. Changing the timing of the traffic signal on one intersection changes the patterns by which vehicles appear at adjacent intersections. Furthermore, the number of parameters that need to be optimized is multiplied by the number of intersections in the neighborhood. Traffic experts agree that this is too complex to solve via a direct model, and so it is typically done via simulation [2] . For TrafficJam, we chose to implement our own neighborhood simulation software. Most existing tools were quite complicated as well as expensive, and so this gave us the opportunity to create a simulation that fit the simplified traffic optimization approach that we constructed. Furthermore, the freely-available simulation environment NetLogo [9] already had a traffic simulation model [10] , though we had to modify it considerably to handle car-count data, different timings for different signals, two-directional traffic, and cars turning. We discussed having students implement their own simulation in NetLogo, but concluded that this task is too difficult for the target audience. However, doing NetLogo programming to add capabilities is something that advanced students may wish to pursue, and our teacher's guide lists some possible extensions. For our expected usage, students do not need to know any NetLogo programming.
The simulation that we provide is for a 3 x 3 grid of intersections, resulting in a total of 9 traffic signals to be optimized (Figure 1 ). Each one of these intersections requires its own set of input data: specifically, the user specifies for each intersection the number of cars that approach it in each direction, and how many turn left, turn right, or proceed forward. This data is perhaps intractable for students to collect from nine real intersections in their city, though they would be welcome to do so. (There is a wonderful opportunity here to have a side-discussion about the value of crowdsourcing.) Many major metropolitan areas have government websites with car-count data, which could potentially be explored. Classes are otherwise welcome to use the sample car-count data which we supply in our downloadable materials, which reflects actual data from our metropolitan area. Our materials describe in detail the task that the students perform. They first use their results from Core Activity 1 as initial conditions for the center traffic signal, then they adjust a variety of timing parameters associated with each traffic signal to influence the location and severity of traffic jams. Data is displayed which shows on average how long every car in the grid waits at a red light. Students strive to reduce that statistic, as well as achieve a general sense of good flow by looking at the graphical simulation.
VIDEO PRODUCTION
The TrafficJam video was produced as a collaboration between TPT and academic computing educators. It was decided early on that we would use an inquiry-driven format featuring real high school students solving problems onscreen. (See Section 2 for more details on the benefits of such an approach.) Casting was done by visiting high schools in our metropolitan area and holding auditions. Since there were no AP CS Principles pilot courses being taught in the schools in which we auditioned, we did not recruit students directly from that course. Instead, we cast students who were smart, enthusiastic, had good presence on-screen, and who did not know very much about computer science. One of our goals was to have the students in the video serve as role models for those watching the video, and so we also strove to cast students with varying ethnicities and genders.
The students that we cast were not professional actors, and this was by design. The goal was to show them honestly experiencing on-screen the process of solving problems and the excitement of success. Therefore, most of the video was not scripted word-for-word, as this would never appear natural. Rather, most of the video was outlined by a professional writer, with input from the rest of the team. This outline indicated what activities would happen in each scene, and what concepts were intended to emerge. Most of the actual work that students do in the video is genuine footage of them working to solve problems. To help tie everything together, we did construct a fictional meta-story describing the students as a group of friends who respond to an invitation to work with their city in optimizing timing for a traffic signal close to their home, and end up with their new timing parameters being implemented on that traffic signal. These fictional portions are only outlined as well, and not scripted. For each segment, the general setup was explained to the students with some suggestions that they implemented via role-playing.
The complete 18-minute video that we created consists of the following sections, which are designed to be shown in portions to students as they work on associated activities:
1. "Traffic Jam": This first segment introduces the four students, and shows them responding to an invitation to work with the city to improve timing on a traffic signal near their home. See Figure 2 . 2. "Straight to the Source": The students visit their city's traffic management facility, tour the main traffic signal control room, and meet with a traffic engineer who answers some of their questions. 3. "Brainstorm!": The students describe their task to a computer science professor, who works with them to figure out what data they need to collect. 4. "Take the Numbers": The students go to the intersection of interest and collect the data they need. See Figure 3 . 5. "Make a Model": The professor from the "Brainstorm!" segment visits with the students again, introducing them to modeling. They experiment with a spreadsheet model in order to optimize the timing for a single traffic signal. 6. "Run a Simulation": The students learn how to use a NetLogo simulation of traffic in an entire neighborhood, optimize timing for 9 traffic signals, and reflect on results. 7. "Mission Accomplished": The new timing for the traffic signal near their home is put in place, and the students celebrate their success on location at the intersection.
Classroom teachers might choose to show these segments in a classroom in differing ways. Our recommendation, which is described in detail in our associated materials, breaks this up into a four day task. On the first day, a class would watch the first four portions of the video, discuss what they see with their teacher, and lay out a plan for data collection. The second day is optional, and involves the class going to an intersection to collect their own data. The third day involves showing the "Make a Model" segment, followed by the class actually building their own models. On the last day, the class watches the "Run a Simulation" segment, experiments themselves with the NetLogo simulation, and then watches the "Mission Accomplished" wrapup. An alternative approach is to use a flipped-classroom arrangement where students watch the videos on their own, either in daily chunks or all at once. And, as mentioned earlier, the video can also be seen as a standalone engagement tool.
Constructing the portion of the video that shows the students working with the spreadsheet model was particularly challenging, and was a learning experience for us. We had originally hoped to show genuine footage of the students building the spreadsheet model from scratch. However, we had chosen the cast members to be students who did not have much computer science experience, as their reactions and behavior would best model students who might be near the beginning of a course such as AP CS Principles. It was always our assumption that in an actual course, once a teacher had chosen a tool for the students to use for modeling (spreadsheet, or other programming environment), the students would have the opportunity to work on more basic assignments to learn how to use that tool. There was no time or funding for us to do all that with our four cast members. In the end, we pointed our students to an online tutorial on spreadsheets before we shot the video, and then had them work on video with a spreadsheet that we had already prepared in advance for them. This approach worked well for us in that our students were still able to experiment with the model we created in order to perform optimization, and there were many valuable discovery moments for the students as part of that process.
PILOT STUDY
We chose to apply a quasi-experimental research design to investigate the change on students' engagement in, attitudes towards, and understanding of computer science. We focused our attention on the following research questions:
• Do students find the video engaging?
• Do students find the lesson engaging?
• Does the video increase interest in and confidence in CSrelated activities? • What aspects of the video do students like most/ least?
Study design
We found four high school teachers that were willing to have their students participate in the study. Two of these teachers agreed to both show our video and spend a number of full class days with their students working through the associated classroom activities. The other two teachers agreed to show the video only, as that was easier and quicker to implement. To make the distinction clear going forward, we refer to the first group as the "whole-project" group, and the second group as the "video-only" group.
Group demographics: The whole-project group consisted of 39 students, and the video-only group included 37 students. A large group of students in the study (wholeproject, 57% and video-only 66%) were White/Caucasian. In both groups, approximately half the students were in grades 9-10, with the other half in grades 11-12. All students were enrolled in some sort of computing-related class.
Data collection: The study used a two-group pre-test and post-test non-randomized experimental design. Wholeproject students filled out the pre-viewing survey, viewed the video and completed the classroom activities. Afterwards, students were interviewed regarding their opinions about the video and classroom activities. Each focus group interview took about 30 minutes. Video-only group students filled out the pre-viewing survey, viewed the video and then completed the post-viewing survey. Video-only students were also interviewed regarding their opinions about the video.
Survey design: The pre-and post-surveys were not identical. The pre-survey was designed to measure student attitudes towards and interest in computer science and to collect demographic information. The post-survey for the wholeproject group was divided into three parts. The first part, designed to measure engagement in the project, asked about how much students liked the video and the classroom activities. The second part, which was intended to measure student attitudes, asked about student interest in computer science in general. Finally, the third part was designed to measure understanding, and tested student learning of targeted computer science concepts. The post-survey for the video-only group was very similar, though it left out all content related to the classroom activities. In addition to these surveys, focus group interviews were conducted mainly for feedback regarding the TrafficJam video.
Study Results: Quantitative Data
Engagement: Both groups of students rated the video engaging and interesting. One of the main reasons that students were so engaged by the video was its applicability. Over 75% of the whole-project students and over 85% of the video-only students commented that they liked the video because it was a real-world scenario. Students felt that the challenge in the video was personally relevant and engaging. Furthermore, over 50% of both groups indicated that they liked each section of the video by rating it with a 3 or 4 on a scale of 1 (not at all) to 4 (like it a lot), although students tended to like some sections more than others (e.g., they liked the "straight to the source" considerably). Finally, the whole-project students found the classroom activities engaging. They particularly liked working on NetLogo and working in groups. A large number of students wanted to watch more videos like it.
Attitudes: Pre-survey results showed that students in both groups had very a high level of positive attitudes towards and interest in computer science before viewing the video. Due to this high level of initial motivation, the presurvey and post-survey results for both groups of students showed similar results. Furthermore, no substantial difference was observed between the whole-project students' and video-only students' interest in computer science.
Content Understanding: 83% of the whole-project students indicated via self-reflection that they learned from the TrafficJam video and classroom activities while 72% of the video-only students indicated that they learned from the video. In addition to the self-reflection questions, the postsurvey included several multiple choice and true/ false questions about the spreadsheet, model, and simulation in the video. Since whole-project students participated in classroom activities, they were better in particular at questions that were written to measure learning about the spreadsheet and models. The classroom activities that whole-project students participated in helped them better understand certain targeted computer science concepts (such as optimization and graphical simulation).
Study results: Qualitative Data
As noted earlier, focus group interviews were conducted with both groups of students. Open ended questions gave students the chance to reflect on the video or classroom activities and their learning. The majority of the students expressed that they liked the video, since the challenge within the video is a real-world problem. Students also expressed that it is encouraging to see and learn that they can solve real-world problems. The following are several representative responses by students to the open-ended question "What did you like about the video?" These are direct quotes, and so grammatical errors have not been corrected:
• "I like the fact that it was a real case scenario."
• "The actors were funny and the problem was common."
• "How easy it is to solve daily problems in life and how hardworking the kids were." • "I like it was in [my own state]."
• "I like how the kids were able to positively affect their neighborhood via simulation." • "Data collection"
• "It really utilized the structured teamwork and engineering problem-solving to help make the community better!" • "I like that they actually were able to make a difference with computers." • "I like how the kids went all the way to the main source to fix the problem that they had." • "Interesting, informative, direct. Not too wacky or crazy." While many students liked the video, a few students did not. Those who do not like the video generally thought traffic control was uninteresting. Some of those students also did not like the acting of the students in the video, finding it "cheesy." This was useful feedback; some of the techniques for producing videos such as this one that are successful for general science broadcast programming may be perceived differently for productions to be shown in school, and we would hope to consider this in detail for future work.
In summary, the pilot study gathered data from 76 students in grades 9-12. A majority of the students found the TrafficJam video and classroom activities very engaging. The whole-project students were overwhelmingly positive about the classroom activities associated with the video. While acknowledging some issues such as the acting performance of the students in the video, most agreed that they found the experience very valuable.
CONCLUSIONS
The new AP CS Principles curriculum has a significant component regarding modeling and simulation, and many teachers will need to figure out how to accomplish this in their classrooms as the course is adopted by more schools. We have developed a set of materials, which could be used in AP CS Principles or in other contexts, to introduce modeling and simulation. Our work consists of an approach for making this level-appropriate for a high school setting, a set of activities for students to work on, and a set of professionally made videos designed to introduce the ideas and engage the students. A pilot study indicated that students mostly found the activities relevant and interesting, and that they gained a greater understanding of modeling and simulation from the experience.
Looking forward, we hope to evaluate the effectiveness of TrafficJam on student success directly in an actual AP CS Principles course. This will be more easily accomplished as more schools begin to adopt the curriculum. We also plan to develop new media-enhanced projects, using the format of this one, to help improve other aspects of computer science education. We suspect that our approach of having computer science activities accompanied by videos showing inquiry-driven explorations might be particularly effective at engaging and motivating new students into the field, espeically those who do not already have a high level of interest. We hope to research this further and produce additional materials aimed at this group of students.
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